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Town & Country Squares
will be hosting this year's

The Sunshine State
Roundup and the QCA’s
Gala.
The Venue will be held at St. Joseph's Primary
School, 42 Pine Mountain Road, North Ipswich.
Callers wishing to participate, should notify Noel
McKenzie of their interest after the 1st July and
no later than the 28th July, 2010, either by
email, using our new email address,
merleannoel@gmail.com
or
Phone, 0417 616 572.
As we are presently relocating to 16 Lawson
Place, Forest Lake, 4078, mail prior to the 1st
July, could go astray.
Amateur Callers, please note, a copy of the
Registration form for the Amateur Callers’
Contest has been sent to each Club and it would
be appreciated if these could be filled out
and returned to Noel, no later than 28th July.
Members, please don't forget those Club Banners
and try to arrange a "dressed Square". It's a
compliment to your Club to up hold this
tradition.
Cont’d
The Bugle:- 29 Bluegrass Crt.
Eight Mile Plains 4113

We would also appreciate a plate to help with
supper. We will probably organize enough
sandwiches but we do know there are some great
cooks out there and I'm sure we are all anxious to
try their "specialities".
Don't forget to bring some change for the raffles.
Any queries, phone 0417 616 572).
regards
Noel & Merle McKenzie

Reproduced courtesy of

burtrax@bigpond.net.au
Noel Miller, Ph. 3841 6619
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STEPPING OUT WITH CLOGGING
Noticed a great poster in a certain Credit Union
branch near us. Very colourful, and it was titled
‘Zest- The Wonderful World of Fifty Plus’.
No, it wasn’t a promotion for the ’50 Plus Activity
Centre’ at 157 Ann Street, Brisbane City, where we
Clog the morning away every Monday, but it could
well have been, because if you have visited us
there you will know just how energised the
Dancers are- and if you haven’t joined us (visitors
always welcome) come along and join the throng,
you’ll love our company!

Continued:Dell S., as our ACA State Rep., has been busy
getting the results of voting for the Queensland
‘SHOWCASE’ entry at this year’s National Clogging
Convention in September in Bendigo. Having
made our choice, we are now busy practising the
chosen dance.
Happy times,
Frances
FRANCES LOOK O.A.M.
Ph: 07 3391 6526 Mobile: 0429 851 891

The nice group of ladies at the Older Women’s
Network Group made us very welcome once again
at a Clogging demo. put on for their members a
couple of weeks ago at Loganlea.

Email: lookdonfrances@bigpond.com
cloggingaustralia.com

Several got up and found how easy it is to learn
the basic steps of this great pastime.

Come to paradise! A warm & friendly
welcome waits all who want to come and
visit our Club in the beautiful Bay Islands.
Take in the gorgeous scenery and fresh
air as you journey across the water by
water taxi from Redland Bay to beautiful
Russell Island.

Olive and her helpers are rarin’ to go as this year’s
Aussie Clog once again will bring together Dancers
from near and afar amongst the relaxing setting
which is Kindilan at Redland Bay. Olive can still fit
you in. Talk to her on 3345 3066. If Max answers
the ‘phone don’t hang up- he’s one intelligent
dog!
The Get Rhythm Dance Team will be back in
Strathpine on the 17th August for the Dickson
Seniors’ Expo in the Strathpine Community
Centre, Mecklem Street.
As well as lots of other entertainment, there will
be an impressive line-up of stalls, many with info.,
advice and assistance for the over-fifties. The
canteen will be open. Admission is FREE. Plenty of
off-street parking.
Welcome back to our ranks to Kay Walker who
had a break from Clogging due to her heavy
workload as a noted Square Dance Caller. But- as
they say, once a Clogger, always a Clogger. Great
to see you stepping it out, Kay, with friends old
and new.

Website:

MORETON BAY SQUARE DANCE CLUB.

Dances are held in the Russell Island
Recreational Hall (just at the end of the
jetty), Saturday mornings 9.45am – 12pm.
Cost is $5.00 (including morning tea).
Make a day of it & bring a picnic lunch to
enjoy in the park across the road. Or
pamper yourselves and have lunch at one
of our lovely cafes or clubs on the island.
Cafes are in walking distance & clubs
have courtesy buses available from the
jetty.
Please contact Debbie on 3409 1376 or
email deborah.eveans@bigpond.com for
any further inquires or ferry times.
Dance is the hidden language of the
soul of the body.
.
Martha Graham
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Logan City Square Dancers Inc
Logan City Square Dance Centre

161A Magnesium Drive Crestmead

Plus and A Level Weekend
24th – 25th July 2010
Featuring Callers

Alan Evans

Kay Walker

and
Saturday

Saturday Session 1 1pm – 3pm

A Level workshop

Session 2 3pm – 5pm Plus workshop
Session 3 7pm Rounds 7. Plus dancing including 2 A Level brackets
Sunday
Session 4 3pm – 5pm A Level dancing
Session 5 6pm – 9pm Plus dancing
Cost; Afternoon sessions $6.00 ea

Evening sessions $8.00 ea Full weekend ticket $30.00 each

Hall will remain open between afternoon and evening sessions. Feel free to bring a basket tea.
Showers available.
Enquiries phone Jane Rayner; 3299 7717

Email; cysquare@optusnet.com.au

CANE COUNTRY SQUARES
Our annual Dance for Heart was held on 21st May. It was a really great night. We had 40 people attend,
and we had 120 raffles. We always have continuous raffles that night, with the members donating items
to raffle. All our new learners came along and really enjoyed themselves. We raised $305 which we
donated to our local heart support representatives, who also came along and enjoyed the night.
On a sad note, Alma Grills has decided to hang up her square dancing shoes. Alma, who celebrated her
90th birthday with us last year, decided it was time to retire. Each week Alma contributed flowers and
veges from her garden, to sell at our dances. All money raised was donated to the Club. Alma has been
dancing with us for 22 years.
Our new learners are still very keen, and most nights we have 3 squares. They also attend Shirley’s
afternoon group, where we have 3 squares as well.
We had a soup and pasta night on the 4th of June, with our members contributing soup, pasta or dessert.
All the food was yum and the dancing was great.
Friday 18th June, we got dressed in our country and western gear for a Country and Western Night, and a
great night of dancing.
Averil Brookes
Publicity Officer
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Come celebrate at Gumdale Grandsliders Square Dance Club
Alexandra Hills Community Hall, Cnr. Finucane & Windermere Rds

BASTILLE BALL
SUPPER
SUPPLIED

Wednesday
14 July

French Onion

7.30pm

Soup,
French bread,

Come dressed Parisienne
Style or Formal Dress

$8

Lucky Door & Raffle Prizes

Pastries,
Desserts &
Non alcoholic
wine

Numbers required for supper: RSVP 7th July: Harold 32073577
Doctor: "What happened?"
Woman: "Doctor, I don't know what to do. Every
time my husband comes home drunk he beats
me to a pulp."
Doctor: "I have a real good medicine for that.
When your husband comes home drunk, just
take a glass of chamomile tea and start gargling
with it. Just gargle and gargle."
Two weeks later the woman comes back to the
doctor looking fresh and reborn.
Woman: "Doctor, that was a brilliant idea! Every
time my husband came home drunk, I gargled
with chamomile tea. I gargled and gargled, and
nothing happened!"
Doctor: "You see how keeping your mouth shut
helps?"

Correction
Last month in the article “WHY YOU SHOULD
CONSIDSER BECOMING A MEMBER OF
THE SQUARE DANCING SOCIETY I wrote:“about half of the money goes to providing you
with personal accident insurance. This is a
legal requirement of being a member of an
incorporated body such the Society”.
The underlined bit is incorrect. The insurance
is a benefit for the dancers introduced by the
Society to encourage members to become
individual members of the Society.
Noel Miller.

DISCLAIMER
The views expressed in The Banana Benders Bugle are not necessarily those of the Square Dancing Society of
QLD Inc., the Australian Round Dance Association, the Australian Clogging Association Inc. or the Editor. Articles
submitted for publication may need to be edited due to space constraints. Articles submitted for publication,
including anonymous contributions or those bearing a nom de plume, will not be considered for publication unless
the actual name, address, contact telephone number and/or email address is included at the bottom of the finished
article. This information will be withheld from publication upon request, but must be supplied to the Editor when
submitting your article. The Editor reserves the right to decline publishing any article or advertisement which he
considers may be detrimental to the best interests and well-being of dancing and its participants (members).
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“Shindig on the Mountain”

News from the Quiet North

‘Mothar Mountain Hall’ {Gympie}

Cairns City Squares held our Annual North
Queensland Square and Round Dance
Convention on the Long Weekend in May.

Cnr. Noosa Road and Shadbolt Road
Callers; Gary Petersen and Friends
22nd to 24th October 2010
Friday; 7-30pm to 10-30pm “Fun Friday Trail In” {Casual}
Saturday Morning; 10 am to 12noon
“Callers Swap Meet”
Sat.; Upbeat ‘Plus’ 2pm > 5pm; ( 5pm > 7pm BYO Basket Dinner )
Saturday Night; 7-30pm to 10-30pm “Mainstream Ch.a.o.s.”
** 10-30 ish to late ish * B.Y.O. "Shindig After Party” *

Guest Caller was Mike Davey, helped out by
Kevin Clive, Darryl Burrows and Graham
Durose. Our Cuer was Julie Jensen.
What a wonderful weekend of dancing it was.
It was great to catch up with dancers and
non-dancers that we have not seen in awhile.
We also enjoyed a visit from Noel Miller and
his wife Margie.

Sunday; 9-30am to 12-30pm “Singalong Sunday” (casual)
** Bottomless Tea, Coffee, Cold Water; Bikkies Supplied.
Limited Numbers, Book Early!
Dress Code; 50% Casual; 50% Square Dance
Club Callers wanting to be programmed for “FUN Friday Trail In”
and
‘Singalong Sunday’ please contact me by email:gary@garoyda.com.au
Weekend Tickets $20-00 (Pre Paid); OR $25-00 at the Door
Saturday Only Ticket $12-00 (Pre Paid); OR $15-00 at the Door
! P.S. Bring your spare change for our Saturday Raffle !
Closest Accommodation > Twin Lakes Motel ph 07 5482 5433
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Registrations; G.W. Petersen , P.O. Box 96
Burpengary Qld. 4505 or email to gary@garoyda.com.au
(include Deposit Receipt No.)
Please make Cheques payable to G.W. Petersen.
Direct Deposit:- BSB 064473; Acc 10216369
(use name as reference)
Dancer Name/s:
___________________________________

Congratulations to Cairns City Squares for
running a terrific weekend. Townsville is the
host next year with Nev and Bev doing our
Calling and Cueing.
The weather up this way is now really nice to
dance in, not too hot or not too cold. If anyone
is travelling up this way we would love to see
them visit our clubs.
Townsville is getting ready for their Birthday
dance this year with Kevin Clive and Darryl
Burrows doing the Calling and Julie doing the
Rounds. We are dancing on the Friday night,
Saturday afternoon and Saturday night.
Anyone wishing to join us for the weekend,
please ring Julie on 47888762, or Kevin on
47887393, or Darryl on 47752854.
Cardwell is also on the 7th August this
year. The afternoon sessions start at 1.00pm
and the night session from 7pm. This year our
guest QCA Caller is Glenn Wilson.

Ticket/s Required > Circle; W/E @ $20 X____;
Sat. Only @ $12 X ____;
Dancer Name/s:
___________________________________
Ticket/s Required > Circle; W/E @ $20 X____; Sat. Only @ $12
X ____;
N.B. Tickets to be Collected at the Door Friday or Saturday

Please include a Stamped Self Addressed Envelope
If you want a Receipt or an email address
for confirmation of your Tickets.

For more information contact
Julie Jensen on 47888762.
Only Irish coffee provides in a single glass all four
essential food groups: alcohol, caffeine, sugar and
fat. - Alex Levine
Maybe it's true that life begins at fifty .. But everything else starts to wear out, fall out, or spread out.
- Phyllis Diller
By the time a man is wise enough to watch his
step, he's too old to go any where Billy Crystal
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SUNCOASTERS SQUARE DANCE

CHANGE OF CALLER
During June and July, whilst Nev and Bev are away once again travelling
the Gibb River Road, Gary Petersen and Gene Medford will be filling Nev’s
shoes. There will be no change to our regular dance schedule during
these two months

BUT
In August we will not Dance on the Third Week-end August [21st and 22nd]
as we will be in Rockhampton for the State Convention so we will dance
instead on the 2nd week-end of August. (the 14th and 15th) Why not call in
on your way to Rockhampton.
When you dream in color, it's a pigment of your imagination.
A man's home is his castle, in a manor of speaking.
What's the definition of a will? (Come on, It's a dead giveaway!)
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"Upbeat Ch.a.o.s." Club News

Why be a volunteer ?
It’s not for the money,

Like most clubs numbers are down a bit as we
head into the winter months but we are still
averaging 2 to 3 squares each week.
Our last Party Night was a Country and
Western Theme and well received by the
dancers.
Only a couple of us ventured to Wodonga to
brave the cold at the National Convention and
it was a very enjoyable Convention.
Glenn Wilson is filling in for me at Deception
Bay for 4 weeks while I am filling in for Nev
McLachlan in Buderim while Nev and Bev are
on holiday in WA.
One of the difficult things in running a club is
when you do not have a backup Caller or CoCaller to fill in when the main Caller goes on
holiday or gets sick, it makes it harder to keep
the club running and can affect the harmony
within the club.
I sincerely thank the dancers for their understanding and support during June and July.
Our next Party Night is the ever-popular 'Vice
Versa' on the 30th August. For some reason
dancers really love to dress up and have a
blast with the cross dressing theme.
Dare to be Square, It's Fun with Flair!
Gary P.

It’s not for the fame,
It’s not for any personal gain
It’s just for the love of your fellow man,
It’s just to give a helping hand;
It’s just to give a little of ones self,
That’s something you can’t buy with wealth;
It’s not for the medal worn with pride,
It’s not for the feeling deep inside;
It’s that feeling that you have been part of
helping far and near,
That makes you a volunteer.
Copied from a Mater publication, In Volve.
With thanks Joan Cshior for this anonymous poem.

How to get to Heaven from Scotland ...
I was testing children in my Glasgow Sunday School
class to see if they understood the concept of
getting into heaven.
I asked them, "If I sold my house and my car, had a
big jumble sale and gave all my money to the
church, would that get me into heaven?"
"NO!" the children answered.
"If I cleaned the church every day, mowed the
garden and kept everything tidy, would that get me
into heaven?"
Again, the answer was 'No!' By now I was starting to
smile.

Victory (success) has a hundred fathers, but
defeat (failure) is an orphan.
Count Ciano, Mussolini’s foreign minister during WW11.

"Well, then, if I was kind to animals and gave
sweeties to all the children, and loved my husband,
would that get me into heaven?"
Again, they all answered 'No!'
I was just bursting with pride for them.
I continued, "Then how can I get into heaven?"
A six year old boy shouted, "Yuv goat tae be deid"

Never forget that you are unique, just like everyone else.

Kinda brings a wee tear tae yir e'e....
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PINE RIVERS SENIOR CITIZENS REPORT
What a great night we had on 29th May at our
‘Country and Western’ themed dance. There
were 90 dancers in attendance and they
kicked their heels up to some great calling by
Margaret Baines, Lynette Macpherson, Glenn
Wilson, Gary Petersen, Peter Storey, Bruce
McKenzie and yours truly.

Rambling Eights – News and Notes
Rambling Eights had a very successful BBQ
and meeting last month.
Twenty Nine dancers came along for the food,
to socialise and to discuss the best way forward for the club for the rest of the year.
Several important topics were highlighted and
decisions made regarding our camp in 2011,
Christmas breakup dates, an offer to host next
year’s Society Christmas Party and special
events club nights.
July will be an active time for the Friday night
dances. On 2nd July we will have our “Soup
Supper”- six dancers have volunteered to
bring their favorite soups and bread rolls. We
will have to work up an appetite for supper
that evening.
On July 9th music from the 60’s and 70’s will
be featured. Dancers are invited to name their
favourite tunes from that era. David will try to
find Square Dance records for those tunes.
Not forgetting our “Christmas in July” Party
Dance on 23rd. Dancers and callers from
other clubs have been invited to join the fun.
Decorations and party night activities are being planned as well as a Super Raffle.
Our regular dance nights are going well with
three and four sets taking to the floor most
nights. Our newer dancers are coming along
well and progressing towards the magical
“Mainstream” plateau.
Details of the 2011 camp should be available
next month, but registrations will not start until
the end of October.
David & Faith Pearce

There were cowboys and cowgirls in abundance but only one lonely Indian squaw. It
was great to see so many dancers put in the
effort and dress to the theme.
Speaking of that, our next dance is on 31st
July and the theme is “Christmas in July”. It
gives you all a chance to dig out your Christmas outfits, and the callers can dust off records that are otherwise only used once a
year. We commence 7p.m. at the Community
Hall, Anzac Avenue, Kallangur and the cost is
$6-00. If you require any further information
please phone either Margaret on 32851230 or
Jan on 33859947. We look forward to seeing
you there.
We’re still dancing 3 sets and sometimes 4
each week which is very pleasing. Hopefully
we can maintain our numbers over the coming
months. A few of our dancers are on the sick
list and we wish them a speedy recovery.
Till next month, happy dancing.
Jan Hay
Always keep your words soft and sweet,
Just in case you have to eat them.
Always read stuff that will make you look good
in case you die in the middle of it.
Drive carefully. It's not only cars that can be
recalled by their maker.
If you can't be kind, at least have the decency
to be vague.
If you lend someone $20 and never see that
person again, It was probably worth it.
It may be that your sole purpose in life is
simply being kind to others.
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Give a man a fish and he will eat for a day. Teach him how to fish and he will sit in a boat and
drink beer all day.
Good judgement comes from experience, experience comes from bad judgement.
There are two theories about how to win an argument with a woman. Neither one works.
Generally speaking you don't learn mush if your lips are moving.
When we are born we are wet, naked and hungry and we get a smack on the backside. From
there on life gets worse.

ARMIDALE EIGHTS FAREWELL FESTIVAL
Armidale Eights 34th and farewell Spring Festival will be held on October 15th,16th and 17th. Don’t
miss your last opportunity to enjoy the great dancing and fun of this Festival. We have a beaut
hall to dance in, the sound is excellent and the Leaders are top class.
Leaders are Graham Elliott and Paul Long (squares) Paula Armstrong (rounds) and Suellen
Guest (clogging).
Registration forms can be downloaded from our website armidaleeights.net
email me dwilliam@nsw.chariot.net.au
phone me (02) 6775 1707 after July 5th.
If you want a caravan park cabin I would suggest you contact one of the van parks now:
Highlander Van Village (02) 6772 4768 hvv1@tpg.com.au www.highlandervanvillage.com
Pembroke Tourist & Leisure Park 1800 355 578 info@pembroke.com.au www.pembroke.com
They are both very good parks.
Looking forward to dancing with you,
David Williams
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Qld Square Dancing Events for JULY

30

9-11

Salad Bowl Squares 7.30

Martin Klibbe Memorial Dance, Mackay

St James Anglican Church Hall

Mackay & District Square Dancing Club

17-19 Station Street, Wellington Point

Guest Callers: Jerry Storey USA, Tom Miller
USA
Enq: Dawn Klibbe
dawn@grandsquareinc.com.au

Christmas in July
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Logan City Square Dancers Inc Saturday
Dance
Feature Caller: Glenn Wilson

7.30

MS & Plus

Caller: Kay Walker
Enq: Chris Heyworth 3393 4091
31
Pine Rivers 5th Saturday Dance
Senior Citizen’s Club 7:00 – 10:30

Enq: Jane 3299 7717

Pine Rivers Senior Citizens’ Club,

14

1480 Anzac Ave, Kallangur

Bastille Ball – Gumdale Grandsliders

Basic, MS, Plus

Come dressed Parisienne Style or Formal
Dress

Caller: Margaret Baines 3285 2130

Callers: Alan Evans & Margaret Baines 7.30

Jan 3285 9947 jan4910@gmail.com

Numbers required for supper RSVP 1 July
Ann 3821 4059

31

Theme: Christmas in July

22

Suncoasters Square Dance Club – 5th Saturday Specials

Carina Carousels Celebrating 18 Years of
Dancing

Theme: Golden Night
Squares

1 Edmond St, Carina. 1.00

Sunshine Coast Square Dance Centre

A plate for afternoon tea would be

260 Dixon Rd, Buderim

appreciated.

Caller: Nev McLachlan

23

Enq: Nev & Bev McLachlan 5445 1238

Rambling Eights Christmas in July Party 7.30

www.suncoasters.com.au

St Pius X School Hall, 69 Golda Ave,

August 6-8

Salisbury
Caller: David Pearce 3263 1408

Sunshine Coast SD Centre 25th Anniversary
Dance W/E

24-25

Guest Caller: Jerry Jestin (USA)

LCSDC Plus and A Level Weekend,
Crestmead
Callers: Alan Evans and Kay Walker

7.00 Rounds 7.30

Margaret Fulton's way:
Stuff miniature marshmallow in the bottom of a
sugar cone to prevent ice-cream drips.

Enq: Jane Rayner 3299 7717

I know there is something else that
should have gone in this Bugle but I
can’t find or remember it. Someone will
tell me. Have a great day, Noel

The Working Woman's way:
Just suck the ice-cream out of the bottom of
the cone for Pete's sake. You are probably
lying on the couch with your feet up eating it
anyway!!
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